
By Kelly McCullough

On Thursday, October 8 Youth for Christ 
held their annual fundraising banquet at First 
Baptist Church, in the Education Wing near 
Howard Payne University. 

Ariel Martinez, Pastor of Del Sol Church 

NE opened the evening with 
a welcome, prayer over the 
meal to come and thanked 
all the sponsors for their 
support. A short video was 
shown following the theme 
of the evening, “Jesus, will 
you reset___________?”  
Concluding with a question 
of, “What do you need to 
reset?”  With Jesus’ help, your 
life CAN be reset. Problems 
at school, problems with 
addictions, and problems in 
marriage – Jesus can heal all 
wounds and reset your life.

Indio Rivera was the fi rst 
speaker. Indio is the Director of the Juvenile 
Justice Ministry, which is the newest addition 
to Youth for Christ. He shared information on 
this ministry and his work in the community 

By Kelly McCullough

In honor of ICU Mobile of El Paso, on 
Saturday, October 17 the Pregnancy Center 
of El Paso held their fi rst Royal Tea Party as 
a fundraiser. Women and girls were invited to 
attend, and the girl were encouraged to wear 
their favorite princess attire. The Royal Tea 
was held at Café Fioretti Coffee and Tea House, 
3429 Montana, El Paso. There were several tea 
times to choose from to fi t everyone’s schedules. 
The ICU Mobile Unit was also parked nearby 
and available for tours.

Café Fioretti served a wonderful tea and 
meal of fruit, soup, two kinds of sandwiches, 
concluded with jello and cupcake. All was 
scrumptious. A silent auction was held at each 
time frame, with different items available at 
each. Elsa was also on hand to take photos with 
the girls.

Angel Wicker, Executive Director for 
Pregnancy Help Center, Fatherhood Help 
Services, and ICU Mobile shared some recent 
stories of the work being done with the new 

By Kelly McCullough

For four years during 
October, which is 
Pregnancy and Infant Loss 
Awareness Month, Jenna 
Foix has crocheted hats to 
be donated to newborn/
infants. Having lost two to 
miscarriage, Jenna does this 
to honor them and posts on 
Facebook for others who 
wish to honor those they 
lost. Jenna collects names of 
those lost, and crochets a hat 
in memory of each of them. 
She places a tag on each hat 
with the name and/or date of those lost 
showing the hat was donated in memory of 
this child. Jenna does this at no charge to 
anyone. This year she had requests for 18, 
along with her two she crocheted 20 hats to 
donate. The recipient organization then is 

able to give the hats to newborns or infants 
they work with.

Hats have been donated by Jenna 
for several years at Fort Bragg, NC to a 
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hospital; in El Paso to the 
Pregnancy Help Center; and this 
year to the Community Pregnancy 
Center of Pasadena, located at 4230 
Vista Road, Pasadena, TX. On 
Tuesday, October 27 I was blessed 
to be visiting my daughter when it 

was time to deliver the hats. Along 
with the hates Jenna also donated 
a box of baby/infant clothing. 
We met with Bobbie Zamminer, 
Executive Director of CPC.

It is always our prayer that 
these hats will bless a precious 
little one, by keeping their little 
heads warm. We thank the Lord 
these babies are blessed to have 

life, and pray the Lord will bless 
their mommy for choosing life!

All Pregnancy Centers take 
donations of either fi nancial and/
or clothing, diapers, or any baby 
item. And most are also nearly 
always looking for volunteers. 
Wherever you live, contact your 
local facility to see how you can 
help. 

working with youth and the Juvenile 
Justice system.

Next a Dessert Auction was held 
featuring exquisite cakes and desserts 
donated to help raise money to 
support YFC ministry.

Tara Kroeker, YFC Campus Life 
Director spoke next. Tara has been 
with YFC for 11 years, now in her 
5 year in this position. When she 
started, there were 17 clubs and now 
have 58 clubs, with eight waiting to 
begin. There are clubs in Spanish 
and English. All clubs have student 
leaders. When they speak their faith, 
the own it. “We can change our 
school, change our community and 
change our city,” Tara stated, “Thank 
you for investing in us and being part 
of what the Lord is doing.”

Mireya Perez, teacher at Eastwood 
Middle School said, “YFC has had 
a huge impact in my life.” Mireya 
explained that YFC has enriched 
lives at Eastwood High for three 
years. They started slow and small 

but have grown to 150 plus students 
each week. On top of the weekly 
meetings, they also hold prayer each 
Friday morning.

Lauren Leyva, YFC Intern and 
Graduate of Coronado High School 
stated that she joined YFC as a 
sophomore and fell in love with the 
program. She credited Jesus’ impact 
on her life and the program, “We 
wouldn’t be here if not.”

Brenda Thomas, YFC Board 
President Christian lawyer – she 
explained that yes, it is with a 
capital C (Christian) and lower case 
l (lawyer). Christian fi rst, lawyer 
second. “Everything is part of a 
God story. YFC impacts over 3,000 
people in 58 clubs in El Paso each 
week. Isn’t it amazing what God 
and pizza can do?” The next goal is 
to start a Mentor Center giving the 
ability to reach even more youth in 
the community.

Theresa Green, YFC Treasurer 
and along with husband Cris, 
owners of Great American (Mesa 
Hills) discussed the Multiply Cards 
that were on the tables at each seat. 

The premise of the card was for 
each person to take at least one, 
share information about YFC with 
someone else and then give them the 
card. The card has info about YFC 
and also an area people can fi ll out 
and send in with donations to support 
the ministry.

Dana Gooding, YFC Interim 
Director thanked everyone for 
attending and support of the ministry, 
then closed in prayer.

If you would like to participate with 
or want more info on YFC contact: 
Campus Life Director, Tara Kroeker 
(915) 309-2749 or tarakroekeryfc@
gmail.com; Juvenile Justice Ministry 
Director, Indio Rivera (915) 317-8850 
or indio@yfcelpaso.org; or Interim 
Executive Director, Dana Gooding 
(915) 494-0422 or dana @yfcelpaso.
org. 

If you were unable to attend 
but would like to donate to the 
ministry contributions can be 
mailed to Youth for Christ El 
Paso, PO Box 221983, El Paso, 
TX, 79913. Or can be made 
online at www.yfcep.org.

During the extra week between 
issues I took my fi rst vacation in 
about 3 ½ years!  Thanks to my 
daughter and son-in-law who 
purchased my airline tickets, I was 
able to go visit them in Deer Park, 
TX, a suburb of Houston. It was 
SO wonderful to be with them 
again and to visit their new home 
and city. We were very busy while 
I was there. During my stay I got 
to visit the store Jenna once worked 
at, see Andrew’s workplace, visit 
Kelsey and Jacob’s school, visit 
Aiden’s daycare/school, visit the 
college where Jenna is attending, 
eat at my favorite restaurant – Steak 
N Shake twice, enjoy an evening 
of painting a sunfl ower picture at 
Painting with a Twist, spend time at 
Sylvan Beach and enjoy WATER, 
attend MOPS with Jenna, and 
enjoy many wonderful meals and 
time with family in their home. 
Thanks to Hurricane Patricia it 
rained all but the last two days I 
was there, but we made the best of 
it and enjoyed our time together. 
It was a very much enjoyed and 
much needed time away and break 
from everyday stress and work. 
Days after I returned, the rain 

began again and they also had a 
tornado touch down in Deer Park 
– but praise God not in their part 
of town.

I received an email from Mike 
Kelly informing me of a Pro-Life 
song he’d written and recorded in 
1991 – from the perspective of the 
baby in the womb. The name of 
the song is “Hey Jesus”.  He shared 
that he received the song and the 
lyrics after much time in prayer 
and reading Scriptures. He said he 
tells people he is not trying to get 
them to take sides – for or against – 
just for them to listen. He feels it is 
the job of the Holy Spirit to convict 
hearts. Please listen and share 
the link on all your social media 
sites. The link is https://www.
youtube.com/results?search_
query=hey+jesus+mike+kelly

I hope you’ll check it out. As 
he told me, listen to it at least two 
times through to best grasp the 
words. We know that it is not God’s 
desire for any of these babies to be 
aborted. However, we are to love 
and pray for those who have chosen 
that route. Many women who do 
this have lifelong issues because of 
it. We must pray for them to realize 
that God will forgive them if they 
turn to Him. And we must pray for 
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all women fi nding themselves with 
an unplanned pregnancy – that 
they will learn the truth about the 
child growing inside them, that it 
is NOT just tissue – but a living, 
growing being; and that they will 
choose life for their child. If they 
aren’t in the position to raise the 
child themselves, we pray they give 
life, and then allow parents who are 
able and want a child, to adopt.

Prayer Request:  Mrs. 
Pitman (Deer Park, TX) Husband 
passed away recently unexpectedly. 
He collapsed in parking lot of his 
workplace and in the fall broke his 
neck.

Precious Heavenly Father –
Thank You for all You do and 

provide for us. I thank You for my 

safe fl ights to and from Houston, 
and for a wonderfully, blessed time 
with Jenna, Andrew, Kelsey, Jacob 
and Aiden. It was a much needed 
time away from work, and much 
needed time with the Foix family. 

I lift up Mrs. Pitman Father and 
pray that you be with her and the 
rest of the family as they deal with 
the loss of her husband. Help them 
to feel Your presence each day 
as they go through the days and 
months ahead working through 
their grief.

I lift up The Messenger Lord 
and pray that You continue to bless 
it, and use it to be a blessing to all 
who read it. Father I lift up those 
who have contacted me recently 
about advertising and ask that You 

work all things out for them to do 
so. I lift up all those who currently 
do advertise within these pages 
and ask Father that You will bless 
them, their businesses, families, 
health and relationships. I pray 
that the readers will utilize the 
businesses within these pages as 
often as is possible, when possible. 
I pray Lord that You will put it 
in the hearts and minds of many 
others to do their part to support 
this ministry and help us to 
continue to serve the communities 
we distribute in.

I love You and thank You 
for using me in this manner as a 
means to serve You.

In Jesus’ Name,
AMEN



Questions are sent to 42 Christian Leaders and all 
that respond by deadline are published. Those that come 
in late will be included with the others on The Messenger’s 
blog site at http://hismessenger.wordpress.com. If you are 
a Christian Leader and would like to be considered to join 
this panel – OR - if you have a question you would like 
answered by Christian Leaders, please email your contact 
information to media4him@yahoo.com. 

Question:
Do any churches still practice the 

“laying on of hands” while praying for 
people? Many years ago prior to moving 
here my old church did this. It was always 
such a comfort and brought peace when 
we could go forward and elders and/
or Pastor would lay their hands on us 
while they prayed for our needs. Since 
moving here, I’ve not experienced or 
heard of this at any local churches. Is 
this a denominational or doctrinal issue? 
Do churches feel it is a waste of time? It 
certainly is a Biblical practice, as Jesus 
and the disciples did it. Can you explain 
why it isn’t practiced today?

Answers:
Various congregations continue to lay hands 

on people while praying for them in addition to 
when they appoint deacons and elders / overseers 
for ministry. For example, St. Patrick’s Church 
in Las Cruces, NM is a traditionally Reformed 
Anglican (Church of England) congregation. 
The official Book of Common Prayer from 1662 

has “The Order for the Visitation of the Sick.” 
My practice as an elder/pastor, along with other 
traditionally Reformed Anglican ministers, is 
to lay hands upon individuals who are sick or 
suffering when praying for them. We may also 
anoint the person with a small amount of olive oil 
as a sign of the healing “salve” (i.e., “salvation”) 
of the Holy Spirit in Jesus’ Name. These practices 
are based on Scripture, such as Mark 6:7-13 and 
James 5:13-16. This can be done privately at any 
time, and we do it on the first Lord’s Day of every 
month within the Assembly. 

Pastor Marc Wilson 
St. Patrick’s Church 

(Las Cruces, NM)

The early Christians did practice placing 
hands on someone for various reasons.  Paul 
recommended it to Timothy for setting apart 
persons for a certain ministry or task (see 1 
Timothy 5:22).  You can also find numerous 
instances where Jesus and the apostles touched 
people in some way while they prayed for their 
healing.  Churches still do this today during 
healing services and other occasions, so it is not 
a “denominational thing.”  However one must be 
careful in these modern times!  Many people do 
not want to be touched when they receive prayer!  
When in a hospital often you should not touch 
the patient, in order to avoid transferring germs 
or bacteria (this is especially the case for patients 
in isolation or intensive care).  There is nothing 
magical about laying hands on someone when 

you pray for them; we are not “transferring the 
spirit” to them by touching them!  As you yourself 
said, some people find it comforting, and this is 
likely the reason, as much as anything, that the 
Lord (and other Jewish rabbis) did this. 

Pastoral Assistant Paul Duerksen 
St. Paul United Methodist Church 

(El Paso, TX)

We do this practice in the Church of the 
Nazarene unashamedly.

Pastor Fred Grenier 
Church of the Nazarene 

(Winslow, IN)

Yes there are many churches that still practice 
the laying on of hands. I don’t think it has anything 
to do with denomination but how the pastor and 
the elders see this need. We are Baptist and yes we 
lay hands on the sick and pray for them. Both Jesus 
and His disciples did it. This practice understood 
that the anointing and the power of God moved 
from God, through men to the person who had 
the need.  We see Jesus laying hands on a woman 
in Luke 13:13 who had an infirmity, so we have 
His blessing to do it.  As the church gets more 
liberal, we lose some of the practices that we once 
did.  I hope this helps.

Pastor Brooke Davis
First Southern Baptist Church 

(Greenup, IL)

Send info about your upcoming events 
to media4him@yahoo.com. Be sure to 
send them several weeks in advance 
of the event as The Messenger prints 
every other week. Check for other 
listings online at https://hismessenger.
wordpress.com.  

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays

Guitar Lessons for Beginners – 
The Branch Church, 313 Paseo 
Real, Chapparal, NM, Tuesdays 
& Thursdays 4:00 pm; Saturdays 
10:00 am. Classes are free, and for 
beginners only. For more info call 
Pastor Rick Roberson (575) 824-
7792

First and Third Thursday of each 
Month

FCCI Meeting – Great American 
Steakburger, 701 S. Mesa Hills, 
El Paso, 7:00 pm – 8:30 pm. For 
Christian business owners who 
desire to run their business to glorify 
the Lord. If you wish to attend it 
would help if you RSVP. For more 
info and to RSVP call Cris Green 
(915) 252-3655.

Second Thursday of each Month

El Paso’s Northeast Quilters Guild 
– Grace Presbyterian Church, 8001

Magnetic, El Paso, 6:30 pm – 7:00 
pm Social and Set up time; 7:00 pm 
– 9:00 pm Meeting and Program.
Program to be announced. Guests
welcome. For more info call (915)
494-7977 or epnequilters@gmail.
com.

Third Tuesday of each Month

CCDA Monthly Gathering – El 
Paso CCDA (Christian Community 
Development Association) has 
monthly informal gatherings to 
stay connected, build relationships, 
and keep creative ideas flowing. 
Gatherings are on 3rd Tuesdays at 
6:30pm. For more information and 
next location, please contact Sami 
DiPasquale, Ciudad Nueva, (915) 
269-5528, sami@ciudadnueva.org.

Tuesday, November 10th

Cancer Survivors Thanksgiving 
Dinner – Open Gate Church, 
9821 McCombs, El Paso.  Cancer 
survivors, their families, supporters, 
and all members of the oncology 
community are invited to enjoy 
a wonderful thanksgiving meal, 
inspirational speaker, and fellowship 
with other survivors. For more info 
and to RSVP if you plan to attend 
call (915) 751-2403 OR visit www.
epopengate.org.

Friday, November 20th

Thanksgiving Banquet with The 
Gutierrez Brothers – Grace Gardens, 
6709 Westside Dr., El Paso, doors 
open at 6:00 pm, concert to begin 
at 7:00 pm. Come be blessed by an 
evening of Thanksgiving, Fellowship 
and Praise featuring Christian artists, 
The Gutierrez Brothers and hosted by 
Calvary Chapel West. Event is open to 
the public and free of charge.

Saturday, November 21st

Annual Craft Fair – Calvary Chapel of 
El Paso, 1771 N. Zaragoza, El Paso, 
8:00 am – 3:00 pm. Vendors are 
welcome. Table rental fee is $20.00. 
For more info call (915) 855-4565.

Tuesday, December 1st

One Way Ministries – UTEP Student 
Union Cinema, 7:00 pm. This non-
denominational ministry exists to 
challenge college students and young 
professionals to engage the person of 
Jesus Christ, and equip young adults 
to make disciples. Although, One Way 
is not affiliated with any individual 

church (we are an independent 
non-profit organization), we make 
it a point to connect our guests to 
a Jesus-following congregation.  
As a ministry, we meet the first 
Tuesday of every college semester 
month (February, March, April, May, 
September, October, November, and 
December), and we aim to start 
several smaller community groups, 
discipleship groups, and Bible studies 
that meet on a weekly basis. Follow 
this group: Follow us on: Instagram 
@one_way_ministries; Facebook: 
facebook.com/onewayep and www.
onewayep.org
#onewayep

Saturday, December 12th

Toy Giveaway & Festival – Books 
Are Gems, 7744 N. Loop Dr., El Paso, 
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm. One thousand 
free toys for elementary children 
at this free festival. Also free: pony 
rides, books, face painting, games, 
other activities for children and 
adults. Super heroes and cartoon 
characters will also make an 
appearance. For more info call (915) 
540-1317.
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At The 
Father’s Feet

Encouragement
Strengthen and Inspire

Good Day Brothers and Sis-
ters in Christ,

A couple of the primary 
Bible definitions of the word 
“encourage” are to strengthen 
and stimulate by assistance or 
to inspire with courage and 
confidence.  We find these 
definitions in evidence in the 
Old Testament when Moses 
was addressing the children of 
Israel, telling them it would be 
Joshua who would be leading 
them into the Promised Land.  
In doing so, Moses told them 
to “encourage” Joshua, to 
strengthen him by being there 
for him, and to inspire him 
with courage and confidence.  
Knowing that the Lord is the 
one guiding Joshua, they were 
to encourage him by follow-
ing the Lord with him.  That 
is the way we need to be with 
those that lead us, we are to 
encourage them, inspire them 
with confidence, being there 
for them.

Follow the leading of the 
Lord by encouraging those He 
has chosen to lead you!

“But Joshua the son of Num, 
which standeth before thee, he 
shall go in thither:  encourage 
him:  for he shall cause Israel 
to inherit it.” (Deuteronomy 
1:38) 

Encouragement
Through Our Prayers

Paul was a man who be-
lieved strongly in prayer, and 
many of his prayers were for 
Timothy, a strong leader in 
the Christian church.  He was 
Paul’s friend, fellow traveler, 
and son in the faith, and one 
of Paul’s means of encourage-
ment to Timothy was through 
his constant prayers.  We can 
certainly believe that Timothy 
also encouraged Paul through 
his prayers, a lesson we can all 
learn.  There are many fellow 
Christians who need encour-
agement, and we can be an 
encouragement to all of them 
through consistent prayers on 
their behalf.  

Tell your friends who need 
encouragement that you are 
praying for them, ask them 
to also pray for you, and then 
spend time on your knees be-
fore God on their behalf!

“I thank God, whom I serve 
from my forefathers with pure 
conscience, that without ceas-
ing I have remembrance of 
thee in my prayers night and 
day.” (II Timothy 1:3) 

May God Richly Bless You 
Today!

 If you would like to 
know more about hav-
ing a relationship with 
Christ, please contact me 
at bwoolleycpa.@msn.com 
or bwoolleyjr@gmail.com

Scripture quotations 
are from the King James 
Version, unless otherwise 
noted.  (Capitalization of 
pronouns for God added.)

Archives of At the Fa-
ther’s Feet can be found 
at atthefathersfeet.word-
press.com,

Spanish translation of 
archives can be found at 
alospiesdelpadre.word-
press.com. 

mobile unit as the team serves in 
different areas of El Paso. Angel 
shared one story of a woman that 
came to the mobile unit for an 
ultrasound, and during the test the 
heart beat actually showed up on 
the screen in the shape of a heart!  
This was such a God thing, a true 
miracle for this mom to see on the 
screen. Angel passed a picture of the 
screen shot showing the heart so all 
could see. 

The ICU Mobile Unit and team 
currently parks and works in the 
following areas:

• Thursdays in the UTEP area
• Fridays at the Lee Trevino Big 8
• Saturdays at Hondo Pass &
Dyer area
The team serves and meets

with women and men who come in 
wanting and needing information. 
Pregnancy tests and Ultrasounds 
are given aboard the ICU Mobile 
Unit, as well as are still offered at 
their offices at 3565 N. Lee Trevino, 
El Paso.  The Mobile Unit helps the 
team to meet women where they 

are, for those who may not be able to 
make to the offices. At both, women 
and men experience the love of Jesus 
through the team. They share the 
Gospel of Jesus which each person.

The mission of PHC, FHS and 
ICU Mobile is to communicate 
accurate information to all affected 
by unplanned pregnancies, and to 
provide them physical, emotional, 
and spiritual support.

Pregnancy Help Center began 
in 1981, and is a 501 (c)3 non-profit. 
Over time the other entities were 
added, and support of all comes 
through donations, and all are tax 
deductible. 

If you would like more 
information or would like 
to see how you could be a 
volunteer, you can contact 
Angel Wicker at (915) 539-2258 
or visit the center at 3565 N. Lee 
Trevino. If you are interested 
in supporting the ministries 
either with a one-time gift, or 
as a monthly donor you can 
mail donations to: Pregnancy 
Help Center, PO Box 963338, 
El Paso, TX 79996 or online at 
www.pregnancyhcep.org.
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